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Warren Spearheads
Gassing Investigation
By Peter Mooney
RG News Editor
Soon after students finished gagging on lear
gas, the Michigan Student Assembly, the University-wide student government, formed a subcommitteetoinvestigatewhetherstudents' rights were
violated.
The committee has a four-point agenda ll
plans to get information from the police, meet
with city council, meet with the University administration and interview wiUlesses.
The committee includes five law students.
Chair Michael David Warren, Jr. and committee
members John Blood, Spencer Gusick, Bruce
Herman and Kate Klaus.
Warren acknowledged the committee has
gotten off to a slow start. He blamed the unwillingness of last year's depULization protesters to
join the committee.
"The people who were constantly going on
about police on campus because they were afraid
of improper police action, almost none of these
people have called. That includes all the old
protesters and activists who were on the assembly
last year. That includes the Daily and all the other
groups that would have been involved in the
past," Warren said.
"They think I'm not scnous or they hold a
grudge against me for taking Students' Rights
Commission away from them," Warren added.
Warren belongs to the Conservative Coalition, a
campus political party which defeated a more
liberal party in University-wide studentgovemmentelections last March.
He said the committee has assigned members to contact the police
deparunent and go before city council but he's not sure what progress
they've made.
At this point the committee, plans
to gather witnesses to describe fl.rst
By Lynette D. Simmons
hand what happened two weeks ago. RG News Writer
The committee will meetat 7:30p.m.
Dr. Sylvia Hurtado, slated to join
on the third floor of the Michigan the faculty of the School of EducaUnion to speak with any wiUlesses tion in the Spring of 1992, was the
who come forward.
featured speaker at the colloquium
"Our goal is to fmd out what "Contexts for Campus Racial Conhappened - if something went llict" on Friday. September 27, at the
wrong, our focus is to find alternative School of Education. Hurtado curmethods so you're not in a position rently serves as a President's Postwhere you have to think about using doctoral Fellow at UCLA's Depangas," Warren said.
ment of Sociology.
Dr. Hurtado examined the theoretical and empirical fmdings of herself and her colleagues regarding in-
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Hurtado Offers Views On Campus
Racial Tensions
stitutional characteristics and conditions associated the racial tension
studentsexperiencedonvaryingkinds
of college campuses.
Her survey- conducted on 117
campuses ranging from small colleges to large research universities
- documented the experiences of
full-time freshmen during orientation in 1984 and again in 1989. The
survey differentiated between Black,
Chicano and white students, asking
general questions regarding the climate for minorities on campus, the
frequency of racial conflicts and

whether the students felt race still
presented barriers to communication
and trust between other students and
the faculty.
The survey revealed that one in
three students believed that there was
racial tension on their campus and
that race was a barrier to both communication and IJUSt. Paradoxically,
the most tension was felt in the larger,
elite comprehensive and doctoral
schools with a policy of commitment
to diversity among both the faculty
and student body, and the least tension at smaller private schools and

four-year colleges.
The Law School and the University of Michigan as a whole have not
escaped the effects of this tension.In
the last two years, incidents such as
racist lliers in peodaflexes, and concerns such as the perceived lack of
diversity among students and faculty, have contributed to a poor racial
ggcccclimate.
Two interpretations of this data
have been advanced. The fl!St is that
larger, more elite schools tend to attract and recruit liberal srudents given
See HURTADO, page 2
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Oppose tlte
Military's
HomopltoiJic
Policy

By David J. Edmondson
The University of Michigan Law School prides itself on its
inclusive anti-discrimination policy and on holding interviewing fums ro its policy. Nonetheless, it allows an exception for
public agencies who want to enjoy ~1e benefits of recruiting at
The RC$ Gestae u publlihcd vinually evay Monday during lhe school year by Studenu
this law school while continuing to discriminate against lesbiof The Univemty of Michigan law School. Opinions exp,.,;sed in bylined articles axe
lhe~c o( the aulh011 and do not necessarily reprtacnt lhe opinion of lhe editorial Slaff.
ans and gay men. Surely !.he most egregious offender is l.be
Su~cripti~ prica are $10 llcmC$\er and SIS (or a full aeadcmie year. Articles may be
military arm of !.he federal government, which will conduct
rcpnnted .,,lhout pemusnon. provided lhat lhe aulhar and The Res Gestae axe credited
interviews Ibis week. The military's discrimination, besides
and nccified. M&ilin& add:ea: The RC$ Gestae, The University of MiciUgan uwSc:bocl,
721 S. Sute SL, Ann Arbor, Ml 48104-3040. Phone: (313) 998·i976.
lacking a logical or empirical justification, results in wasted
resources and in !.he ruined careers of lesbian and gay soldiers,
Submin ions to The Res Gestae should be placed in lhe newspaper's pendaflex in Room
300 Huu:hins Hall by S p.m. on lhe Friday preceding publication. hans submitted after
and indeed of many female soldiers who are incorrectly perlitis time will not normally be considered for inclusion in the foUowing iuuc. A IIOIIJIIlOIIS
ceived
to be lesbian under an all-encompassing definition.
swb..WSioru w/U 1101 bt prittltd 1111ltss the idtlllily of tlu otltor is tliscloud to tlu
Accordingly, I call upon my fellow law students ro voice !.heir
<djJors ud tlttrt is • co• ptlli11g ""'"" for tht author to rtm.aii!IIIIOIIJIIIOIIS.
opposition ro Ibis benighted policy and ro !.he Law School's
The Res Gestae tcqUtlt.c lhat submissions be placed on Macintosh or MS-DOS 3.5 inch
continuing acquiescence !.herein.
cfukt. This will save us time and expedite !he printing of your ideas. The piece may be
typed in any of the following word· procc.uing programs: WriteNow. Microsoft Word,
Perhaps !.he most frequently advanced rationalization for
WordPc:zfCCI or FuiiWrite.
!.he military's anti-gay policy is !.he fear of blackmail. This
argument fails scrutiny for two reasons. First, its circularity is
'-------------- - - -- -_J immediately apparent, as !.he military's policy itself greatly
facilitates blackmail. Second, tlie fear of blackmail has no
empirical basis. The Navy's Crittenden Report of 1957 found
no factual data ro support any alleged security risk; indeed, !.he
report found much higher risks among "alcoholics and !.hose
1
people wil.b marked feelings of inferiority who must brag of
to protesting. Second, that the impersonal atmosphere of the their knowledge of secret information ...."
Anol.ber argument, advanced by Caspar Weinberger in
bigger schools contributes ro feelings of isolation among Blacks
and Chicanos and increases unrest
1982, asserts !.hat the presence of lesbians and gay men "adOverall, Blacks felt !.he most isolation from their school's versely affects !.he ability of the armed forces to maintain
faculty and from other students. Whites reported the least and discipline, good order, and morale . .. [and) LO insure !.he
Chicanos fell between.
integrity of the system of rank and command ...." This
The survey also indicated !.hat tension felt at elite schools argument is indistinguishable from arguments advanced until
wil.b policies !.hat emphasize diversity is caused in part by the 1948 in favor of a racially segregated military. Yet !.he armed
direct competition between minorities and whites in academics forces have since survived racial integration. Why, then, will
where minority achievement has traditionally been underval- integration oflesbians and gay men cause such disruption as the
ued. Dr. Hurtado indicated !.hat whites feel pressed to "defend Pentagon fears?
their privilege" against achieving minorities who constantly
Moreover, several of our NATO allies have successfully
question the premises of !.he ideology that gives whites 'privi- integrated lesbian and gay soldiers inro their armed forces, and
lege.'
an estimated fifty l.bousand lesbians and gay men served in the
While the survey indicated that racial tension is still a Persian Gulf War without demonstrably impairing that effort.
problem on CaJJ1puses across the country, it also revealed !.hat
A similar argument is !.hat members of the armed forces are
students experienced less racial tension in general and felt better sworn LO upnold American values, which values supposedly
about their schools when there is a sensitive faculty open to the include a visceral repugnance to homosexuality. Nonetheless,
concerns of the students. As communication and trust between according ro a Gallup poll in 1989, 60%of Americans favor an
the races increased, racial tension and the sense of isolation open acceptance of lesbians and gay men into the military.
decreased aJJ1ong all three groups of students.
Indeed, support for integration of sexual minorities is now
higher than was support for racial integration forty years ago.
But why should any of this matter? lf l.be Pentagon wants
See EDMONDSON, page 4
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Letter to the Editor:
Dear Editor:
I had hoped it was finally over. Between l.be fall of
communism and the advent of a national election, you would
think !.hat University of Michigan law students would have
something better ro talk and write about !.han that deadest of
horses: PC. The issue has been beat to death. It began with l.be
Left taking an intellectually elitist point of view to an extreme,
continued with !.he Right blasting l.be Left for stifling political
debate, and ended with the Left branding the Right as a bunch
of whining hypocrites. PC has run its course and is no longer
viable as a legitimate issue. The problem with both sides of the

issue is that they are inherently polarizing and tend to detract
attention from the real issues. Let's talk about hunger. Let's talk
about the homeless. Let's talk about a domestic agenda or about
foreign policy. Let's not talk about PC. The real problem with
PC, on bol.b sides of the issue, is not !.hat it is trite, or stifling, or
polarizing, or even that it has become nothing more than
(relatively) intellectual naJJ1e calling. It is all !.hose things, but
worse yet: it's last year's news. So shaddap shaddin' ap... rabbit
Jerry Nowak

Boy Scouts '
P olicies Are
Justified
By Eric Restuccia
The Boy Scouts of America currently faces three separate
court actions in which excluded individuals seek judicial redress for !.he Scouts admission a!ld htring policies. Two young
atheists and one young girl challenge the legality of the existing
admiss•on policy whtlea formcrscoutmasterwho is a homosexual objects to the ScouL'i hiring practices. The Boy Scouts ought
not only LO prevail legally on all these questions, but such
policies are just and coherent for !.he Scouts purposes in helping
to form young men morally.
Established in the early 20th century as a social organization for boys, !.he Boy Scouts attempts LO create an environment
in which boys may venture into the outdoors with camping and
other exciting, healthy activities. These activities allow boys to
establish new frie!ldships or develop existing ones while learning outdoor skills including safety precautions as well as importantlessons of responsibility.
The Boy Scouts continues LO limit these activities only ro
boys because the Scouts invites boys LO join at the age of 10 or
11. Boys at this age interact comfortably with other boys but
generally are self-conscious and awkward with girls. This
tension partially arises from an adolescent's growing awareness
of sexuality, and also from the fact that boys develop iato
maturity later !.han do girls. Thus the Scouts wishes to avert l.bese
tensions in creating a comfortable environment of friends.
Certainly the Scouts could attempt to overcome the sexual
dynamic, but would pursue a different goal as an organization
II ll 010.

Moreover, the regular outdoor camping expeditions of !.he
Scouts militates against including both boys and girls together.
In such an outing !.he emir~ troop spends an evening outdoors
under tents, ideally in the forest The inclusion of both boys and
girls intrOduces additional logistical constraints and problems
which one avoids if the outing remains entirely male or entirely
female. Thus the Girl Scouts can separately engage in simila;
adventures if they choose to do so.
The Boy Scouts also requires !.hat the troop members
memorize and pledge an oath in·;oking the name of God: "On
my honor, I will do my best to do my duty to God and my
country, toobey the Scout law, to helpol.ber people at all times,
and to keep myself physically strong, mentally awake, and
morally straight" The Scout law itselfalso includes the ideal of
reverence among the list of twelve admirable traits to which a
scout ought to aspire (to be trustworthy, loyal, helpful, friend! y,
courteous, kind, obedient, cheerful, thrifty, brave, clean, and
reverent). As a result, one must be a theist in order to participate
in Scouting.
This requirement stems legitimate! y from the Scouts desire
to establish a minimal moral framework within which each
scout operates. Within this context, a scout will recognize these
foundational principles of duty ro God, country, and others in a
familiar social setting, enabling him to be confident in them
without l.bese ends being the sole function of the association.
If !.he Scouts dedicated itself only ro establishing !hese
moral beliefs wil.bout the accompanying activities, it would not
serve as attractive or fun group for young boys. Since boys often
perceive the reaffmnation of such moral principles as unpopular, the point of the organization is to join l.bese strong beliefs to
the healthy setting of fun outdoor events. The organization
invites a scout to participate if h~ holds any religious adherence
sufficient for him to pledge llie oath honestly which allows
Christians, Jews, Muslims, Hindus, Buddhists, and boys from
other religious groups to join.
One may ask why such moral principles require a belief in
God in order for a boy to join. In answering, !.he Scouts must
See RESTUCCIA, PQ8e 5
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The Freight Train Out
of Control
gence. Gross negligence, however, occurs
when the response is more like "What in the
world were you thinking when you did that?" or
"That was an idiotic way to deal with that
situation!" Running through a crowd with a
knife in your hand is gross negligence.
TIME TO RE-FOCUS
Time and effort should focus on punishing
grossly negligent tortfeasors. Perpetrators of
such gross negligence as drunk driving, and of
less "gross" negligence as well, should be forced
to pay foranyharmcaused. Afterall,they have
failed to act as we honestly expect of everyone
to acL
The same cannot be said of those liable
under the modem tort system. American civil
courts are clogged with thousands of actions
against the few of us who accidentally caused
damage, yet really did nothing blameworthy.
Perhaps they forgot to use a tum system, or
didn' t look where they were walking, or placed
a loose rug in an entryway.
Maybe they opened a door without looking, or spun around and elbowed someone in
the jaw.
Sure, these acts are negligent. But are the
actions in question blameworthy? Punishable?
Some argue that we should punish not
because punishment is deserved but because
punishment will deter future wrongdoing. But
do people really think tons when they drive or
walk? When was the last time you decided not
to merge because of the threat you'd be sued?
Generally, people think more about what society expects of them than about how large civil
judgments may be.
Some people argue that the system may
not be perfect in every case but that it adds up
fairly in the aggregate. This proposition sounds
great but is flat-out untrue. Only a few who act
negligently are unlucky enough to cause major
damage. Of these, only the wealthy or wellinsuredareattractive targets for litigation. This
hardly seems fair.
STIGMATIZATION
The most common apology I've heard for
the imposition of these fines upon Joe Tortfeasor is that civil proceedings do not stigmatize
the offender. Tort law is compensatory, not
punitive.
Joe T. might not lookatit that way. People
respond to an auachrnent of wages just like they
do to a criminal fine. Do traffic tickets stigmatize? Most people would say no. But does a
tions.
judgment finding you liable for someone's
The Model Penal Code, on the other hand, injury stigmatize? Yes, it does. Perhaps not as
defines negligence as "an action which in- much as does imprisonment, but it still stigmavolves a gross deviation from the standard of tizes, and it has a punishing effect. There are
care that a reasonable person would observe in better ways to go about compensating victims.
the actor's situation." Call this level of wrongIt is unfair to stigmatize or to punish nondoing gross negligence.
blameworthy actions, but the tort law urthesiTo illustrate, mere negligence occurs when tatingly does so. It's nothing less than plain
a reasonable onlooker would say "that wasn' t ole-fashioned hypocrisy. Duplicity. Twothe best way to deal with the situation - you facedness. Pharaseeism. (Thank god for thecould easily have done better." My encounter sauri!) We should all be honest with ourselves
With the Dean would clearly be mere negli- and stop prosecuting for mere negligence.
By Jeffrey Brookner

This article is thefirst ofani-Don't-KnowHow-Many-Part Series on the needfor reform
in the American Courts
I walked around a comer today in Hutchins Hall and nearly sideswiped Dean Bollinger
'lt'ith my backpack. I was in a hurry (Con Law
was about to start) and was not paying attention
wwhere I was going. The Big B. was not hurt,
but if he had been, I would have lost my life
savings (not that I have any). If it had been
~iich.ael Jordan, I might have had a $100 million dollar judgment entered against me. I
admit it I acted negligently.
We alldo. Everyday. Eachofus regu1arly
OCIS negligently. The reasonable person is
purely imaginary.
Nonetheless, the modem tort system punishes the few who cause damage - any imaginable damage, it often seems. The standard is
hypocritical, and the time has come for major
changes. We should revise our tort system in a
way that would eliminate such claims.
This part of the series will deal with the
wrongdoing of the defendant. The right of the
plaintiff to compensation will be discussed in a
later part. But I'd like to respond to a common
argument now.
Most advocates of the curren t system
suggest that an injured person deserves compensation and that the wrongdoer should pay. I
agree that when someone is injured society has
a moral duty to try to ease the pain (within
limits discussed inalaterpart oftheseries). We
should not sit around idly and watch injured
l'ictims suffer. I also agree that when possible
!he wrongdoer should pay for the harm.
I disagree, though, on when one becomes
a wrongdoer. It is impossible to avoid the
conclusion that we should not punish someone
for wrongdoing unless the person has failed to
meet a fair standard which society lives by, and
expects everyone to live by.
NEGLIGENCE DEFINED
Negligence is typically defined as "the
failure to exercise that degree of care that a
reasonable person would exercise under the
same or similar circumstances." Call this level
of wrongdoing mere negligence.
Under this standard,even the slightest lack
of foresight by the defendant can lead to a
verdict for the plaintiff. The law regularly
forces defendants to pay for harms caused even
when their actions were nonnal, everyday ac-

ARMCHAIR,from page 8
hun the Biuein the ranking's by keeping thenwnber
of serious undefeated contenders ahead of them at 4.
(FSU, Miami, Tennessee and Clemson. I carmot
include Oklahoma, Syracuse, Iowa or Baylor at the
moment, and still feel good about myself.)
-NOWAY, NO HOW should Notre Dame be
ahead of Michigan in the rankings.
-Quadry Ismail, 'The Missile," is making
people forget about his brother, which is areal tough
task with Raghib playing in the north of the border
league. Seriously though, "The Missile" is having an
outstanding year, and so is Syracuse, that is until
next week What's next week you ask, Syracuse at
Florida SL Why didn't Notre Dame get 'The Missile"? Not that it really bothers me even the slightest
liule bit. Just wondering.
-If Michigan can go undefeated the rest of the
way, chances are still reasonably good that they will
be in a position on New Year's Day to have a shot at
the title by way of some bowl day scenario. If.
- No news from the alma mater fronL SUNYBinghamton had the week off. (as usual)
-Gee, you think Darryl Strawberry is glad he
left the Mets? How about Gary Carter? Juan Samuel?
Roger McDowell? GO BRAYES!
-Ding, dong the witch is dead ..... the wicked
witch is dead! !! The Mets fired Buddy Harrelson.
-Cowboys 21 Giants 16. Enough said.
- Wasn'tit justa month ago everyone, including myself I must admit, was calling for Wayne
Fontes' head? Nowthe Lions are4-1 and tied for the
division lead. The pitching staff is sure to go south
anytime now.
- THEWAVE IS A DEFENSIVE CHEER!!!!
It is not something home fans should do when their
team has the ball. Contrary to the beliefs of thousands of fans in Michigan Stadium, the object is not

to drown out your own team's signals. Is noL Is noL

Is not!
-Given the unexpected successes of the North
Stars and now the Twins, should we watch out for the
Timberwolves? Hey how come there were no TWolves on Team USA?Theprocess was unfair, I'm
suing!
-Great Ryder Cup excitement this weekend.
Great NBC should telecast golfers missing four
foot putts and inexplicably conceding holes to their
opponents every Saturday. No, seriously, it would
probably be more enjoyable than watching Notre
Dame.
THE RACE FOR THE HEISMAN
The GoOds-Casey Weldon: The frontrurmer. Did everything asked of him, and then some. His scrambling,
toughness and accurate passing led Florida St.
- Desmond Howard: He is too good to have
to share a nickname (Magic) Did absolute! y nothing
to hun his chances on Sarurday. Consistently dazzling kick returns and two spectacular TD catches
added to his already lofty credentials. Only problemhis team lost to Weldon's.
The Wanna Be's-Shane Matthews: Rebounded from loss to
Syracuse with great game vs. Miss.SL
--Carl Pickens: Tennessee's Desmond Howard. Unbelievable player on an undefeated team. If
you haven't seen him play, make it a point to. Very
awesome. Very outside shot.
The Requisite GoodOB 's From Great Schools-Gino Tonellini, Testosterone, Testerossa,
Torena, Miami
- Rick (Disorderly Conduct and Public

See ARMCHAIR, P..ase 5
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Indianapolis' largest law firm,
will be on the University of Michigan campus

Friday, October 11
to intetview interested second & third year students
for positions with the firm.

• Business • Municipal Finance • litigation
• Labor & Employment • Real Estate
One American Square
Box 82001
Indianap<?lis, Indiana 46282-0002
(317) 236-2100
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Take Home Exams Unfair
By Jeffrey Moss
document, in addition to the time spent working on answering lines of noisy undergraduates, potential virus problems, erased
CATIIE is the Coalition Against Take Home Exams. I have lhequestions. In a nonnal situation, an inexperienced typer has disks and malfunctioning printers. Typing may also force the
formed CATHE to infonn students about the potential down- enoughtimetogetaheadstantoensurethathisresearchisdone student who would not nonnally pcrfonn an "all-nighter" while
falls that accompany the "take home" exam. Basically, take and document is typed. However, in the high-pressure exam studying to do so when taking an exam. Anyone who has dealt
home exams are unfair to many students because when lhey are situation, too much time on a relative scale may be spent typing with these problems will know lhat they increase lhe pressure
required to be typed, lhey put too much emphasis upon ones' without leaving sufficient time for fonnulating the qualiry of upon students at a time where pressure 10 perfonn is already at
an all-time high.
word processing skills. Last semester, many students were answer expected by a professor on a take home exam.
required to answer questions in 48 hours in the space of
Additionally, typing take home exams also increases the
Moreover, when students are allowed to decide individuapproximately 18 typed pages. The is no doubt in my mind that burden and pressure upon lhose with superior typing skills by ally which 48 hours during the exam period they wish 10 take the
most students can do lhis in about 4 hours. As an inexperienced requiring lhem to face the wralh of the computer. Typing forces exam, take home exams may increase the temption to cheat For
typer, I would generally need about 9 hours just to type such a many students to the University computer center to face long examplt', tt is extremely easy for a students to take lhe exam in
the early part of the period and make a copy for a friend who
intends on taking the exam two weeks later, thus giving someone effectively two weeks.to take an exam others get three days
to take. Even iflhisextreme behavior does not often occur often,
the "honor system" may not be enough of a de terence to prevent
students from working togelheror to prevent them from discussing questions.
In order to reduce the tnherent unfairness arising from take
home exams, I propose to professors and administrators the
following requirements. First and foremost, students should
have the option of not typtng an exam wilhout penalty. I am
sympathetic to lhe eyesight of professors, however the student
212 806 5400
should be able to Judge hts own abthties and decide if typing is
a beneficial option. Secondly, every studemshould be required
to take the exam at the same time. This might cut down on
5_TROO~K & STROOCK & LAVAN, a 116 year old Wall Street
discussion between students because all will be at lhe same
flfm, wJ/1 be conducting on-campus Interviews at The University
uncertain position in their thinking. Of course the best solution
of Michigan Law School on Monday, October 21st. We cordially
would be to elimmate all take home exams but, they seem to
invite all interested second and third year students to n1eet with
have a strong following among the faculty.
representatives of our firn1 on the 21st.
I understand in lhese modem times, it is a good thing to have
strong word processing skills, however when your whole grade
for a course is based on one exam, too much weight is being
given to ones processing skills. Take home exams add to and
Washington . D.C. 20036-4652
los Angeles, CA 90067-3086
reinforce the common pressures and unfairness which penne1150 Seventeenth Street N.W.
2029 Century Park East
ates the University of Michigan Law School-the seemingly
202 452 9250
213 556 5800
arbitrary assignment of grades.
Please join me in the quest to eliminate take home exams.

E&en ~va Yj.wue

~ ~o-t£a4(j- ~od'10~-P<Pf#

Miami, Fl3313 1-2385
200 South Biscayne Boulevard

H-1052 Budapest, Hungary
V~rosMz u. 16

305 358 9900

361118 94911118 9037

S'l'P~~SBURGER

& PRICE

D all as, Texas

Is pfeasetf to announce tliat it wilf 6e interviewing
interestetf second-!Jear stutfents on
Tuesday, O ctob er 22

for sutTU1lU positions for
sUITl1TWi 1992

:Founded in 1939, Stras6urger & Price is a genua( civil practice firm of more tlian
185 attornegs. '11ie :Firm lias a diverse dient Ease of over 9,000 dients incfuaing a
majority of tlie :Fortune 100 companies. Practice areas indutfe appeffate, 6anl(ing, 6usin.ess fitigation, construction, corporate, creditors' rigli.t.s, energ!J, entertainment, environmenta£ franc!r.ise, fiea(tft. care, internationa.£ {a6or, rneaicaf malpractice, personal injury,
products fitigation, rea( estate, securit'ies, trusts ana estates, tai(ation ana patent,
tratfmtarl( an.tf cop!Jriglit raw.

EDMONDSON,Jrompage 2
to inhabit a plane of pure emotion, untainted by mere logic, why
should the civilian world care? Also, why should law students
bethe Reason Police? I believe that law students should registertheir opposition to the homophobic policy of the armed
forces for three reasons. First, it docs great harm to lhe lives of
lesbian and gay soldiers. Second, it serves as a pretexl for
attacks on female soldiers, regardless of lheir sexual orientation. Third, the expulsion of lesbians and gay men from the
military wastes resources dedicated by the taxpayers to the
defense of this nation.
The harm to lesbian and gay soldiers is the most readily_
apparent One of the most cherished freedoms of the AngloAmerican tradition is the freedom to pursue one's calling; yet
lesbian and gay soldiers are denied this freedom. Moreover,
soldiers dishonorably discharged under this policy often have
difficulty finding employment in lhe civilian sector.
Another reason 10 oppose the military's policy is its effect
on women, whether lesbian or not. Overall, female soldiers are
prosecuted three times as often as male soldiers for "homosexual" conduct; in the Marines, the figure is eight times. Often, the
"evidence" of "homosexual" conduct is nothing more than a
photograph of two women "about to kiss" or of one woman
sitting on another's shoulders. It is readily apparent,lherefore,
that lhe military often uses its anti-gay policy as a pretext for
misogynistic witch hunts.
Finally, lhe enforcement of the anti-gay policy wastes lhe
military's resources. The military is not a private, voluntarily
funded association; rather, it is instituted to defend lhis nation,
and it draws upon taxpayers' money for that purpose. Department of Defense figures show the expulsion of some fourteen
hundred persons per year for homosexuality, many of whom
See EDMONDSON, page 5
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The Docket
I

TO SECOND AND TIDRD YEAR STUDENTS: An Audit letter is prepared each year to
provide you with information regarding your progress toward your J.D. degree. If you have not
picked up the audit
letter prepared after the Winter 1991 term, please do so at the
Records Office, 300 HH.
ATIENTION FIRST YEAR LAW STUDENTS: The Career Choices &
Satisfactions Placement Program will begin on Thursday, October 3
at 12:40 p.m. in the Honigrnan Auditorium. Please remember to
bring your yellow booklets. If you did not receive a booklet in
your pendaflex, see Margaret Palmer in 304 HH.
FINANCIAL AID NOTES: For those students who would like to request a revision of their
financial aid awards, the deadline for submission of the request is Tuesday, October 1, 1991. All
requests must be in writing and must be turned in at the Financial Aid Office, 310 HH. If you have
~'!awardedaPerlcinsor Law School (Ml) loan, you must sign a promissorynoteattheCashier's
Office(1015 LSA) before the funds are available. Your social security number will not be posted
011 our financial aid board; rather, proceed directly to the Cashier's Office to sign the note and
receive the funds.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS SEARCHING FOR FUNDING: Please utilize the
Student Assembly's coffers. If you have a pendaflex, look there for information.
Otherwise, contact MSA representative, Michael David Warren Jr.
~fichigan

LEIDEN LAW PROGRAM 1992 SEMESTER ABROAD: Applications and program
mformation available from the Law School Graduate Office (307 HH). Submit completed
application to Assistant DCan
Virginia Gordan (303 HH) by October 2, 1991.
JUVENILE COURT SEEKS LEGAL RESEARCH ASSIST ANT WITH ONE OR
MORE YEARS OF LAW SCHOOL: The Washtenaw County Juvenile court, about two miles

from the UM Law School, invites second or third year law students to gain experience in juvenile
law. A volunteer is sought to help the judge with c..scs involving delinquency. child abuse/
neglect. adoptions, and the like-not more than ten hours a week. The court has its own law
hbrary, but some of the research may be done at the University Library. lf interested,
call the office of Probate Judge Nancy C. Francis, 971-2995. For
information re other volunteer opportunities-such a:. Court
Appointed Special Advocates for abused children, contact the
volunteer services coordinator, 971-2995.
Monday, September 30
LSSS Social Committee Meeting will be at 7:00 p.m. 'lt Dominicks.
Anyone interested i'l joining, please attend. Also, because the
current Social Chairperson is graduating in December, anyone
interested in taking over next semester is encouraged tc stop by
this meeting.
LSSS Clothing Sale Clearance! T-Shirts, ~weatsh irts, e!c. left
over from last year's sale will be sold outside Room 100 from
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. the week of September 30- October 4.
Prices slashed!
Thursday, October 3
Moot Coun: The problem for the ftiSt round of the Heruy M.
CampbeU Moot Court Competit:on will be announced on Thursday.
October 3, at 4:00p.m. in Room 150. Please plan to attend. The
competition is not open to ftiSt year students.
The Christian Law Students Association will hold its weekly
meeting at 5:30p.m. on Thursday in Martha Cook Lounge, Section N
of the Law Quad. All are welcome.

f Please consider working for the R G or it wiU
continue to suck.
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in poverty. The higher rate of illegitimacy of
births in the African American community
may panty stem from the fact that blacks are
statistically less likely to abort their children if
unplanned.
The Boy Scout policy of reaffirming the
importance of the interrelationship of proper
sexual expression and marriage may not dramatically influence these figur"s. Nevertheless, one who embraces this understanding of
the fam ily and its proper ordering ought not
capitulate these beliefs when confronting familial deterioration. The vigilant defense of
these principles does not necessitate a contempt or hostility toward homosexuals who
celebrate their orientation; it only requires a
disagreement about the proper ordering of
human relationships.
One may also offer an unexciting legal
argument in defense of the Boy Scouts; as a
private organization the Boy Scouts may order
its affairs as it chooses. The interesting dimension of the legal argument turns on the participation of the Boy Scouts in the public school
since it requires an oath to God. Its use of the
public school ought to remain constitutional as
long as other religious and nonreligious organizations with different requirements enjoy similar access to the public facilities outside the
daily course curriculum of the public school.

recognize that a boy may embrace such moral
conclusions without this requisite beliefin God;
however, the Scouts may wish to inform the
boys that their belief in God is relevant for their
lives not only privately, but also in their public
life in so far as it guides and controls their
actions. The effort to constrain religious belief
to the private sphere implies that one must
reject these beliefs as the foundation for one's
decisions in the public realm.
All actors rest their moral perspectives on
an ultimate paradigm of belief, whether it be
religious or not. The public actor attaches the
self to this belief system, because from it, one
derives one's recognition ofobligation or duty.
Thus one's commitment to respect and support
the Constitution with its structures guaranteeing pluralism and tolerance must be built on the
foundation of religious belief or on a competing moral paradigm. However, each belief
system is equally relevant to each person both
in one's private and public life. For this reason,
the Scouts ought to retain this requirement to
buttress the importance and relevance of religious belief in a society in which such belief is
becoming increasingly nominal and irrelevant.
Lastly, the Sc-:>uts does not hire scoutmasters if they publicly celebrate or reaffmn their
homosexuality without expressing a commitment to celibacy. As I understand the policy,
page 5
the Boy Scouts does not ask prospective scoutmasters about their sexual orientation or sexual have had excellent service records. Clearly.
practices, nor ought it. The Scouts wishes only ·this expulsion results in the '>"aste of the costs
to reaffirm the integrity of marriage and exclu- of training these persons and of replacmg them.
sivity of proper sexual conduct to marriage. To cite one example, the ROTC expds fivr:
These moral principles unccrgird !he Boy hundred members per year at a cost of $26.5
Scouts' decision to fife scoutmasters who pro- million in Jraining and trials.
claim themselves as homosexuals in a public
What, then, should iaw students do? In
sphere. The Scouts would coherently fire any previous interview seasons, gay and non-gay
scoutmaster who expressed praise for an inch- law students alike have made known their
nation to engage in sexual intercourse outside opposition to this backward policy Jf thearrn('d
the proper marital context. Such scoutmasters forces. Sonehave wom pink-triangle stickers.
are not the kind of role models ~he; Bey Scouts These stickers will be available on Wednesday
seek.
in front of Room 100. Others have shared their
The importance ofsuch principles becomes concerns with the law school administration.
manifest when one analyzes the deterior"·ing Some brave persons have interviewed with the
trends in the American family. Sexual exp. c:<- military and chalknged the interviewers on
sion outside of marriae;e is becoming increas- their e'clusionary policy. While I cannot
inglycommonandgaininginsocialacceptan{:e guarantee that these measures will determine
despite the attendant social ramiflcations of the future of the military's policy, it is ckar
such conduct. In the early 1950s, approxi- 'vhat silent acquiescence will accomplish.
mately 6% of all births occurred outside of
wedlock; today the percentage of illegitim3te
children born to mothers has grown to 25%.
Moreover, the number of registered teenage page 3 (This is the end!)
abortions in the last fifteen years has increased
Drunkenness)Mirer, NO.
tremendous!y. One can conciude that teenagers
Complete and total pretendersare increasingly engaging in sexual intercourse
- David Klingler, Houston-Ty Deuner,
outside of marriage; :l 1988 study found that BYU-Rick Mirer, NO
75% of all Philadelphia public school students
LongshotS. but great playmhad engaged in sexual intercoursebeforeenter-Vau~ Dunb1.r, lndian&-:\ mp Lee. FSU
ing the 1Oth grade.
(No, Orvik l am simply not ready to put Russell
These profoundly discouraging develOJr White on this lisL Ma~ next week)
RANKJNGS: :
ments correspond clo<'_ely to the growth of
I. Aorida SL 2. Miami 3. Washington 4.
children in poverty. Although 13.5% of thr•
American population was living under the Tennes$ee S. Clemson (with a great, great shot at
poverty line in 1990,20.6%c:3llchildren lived going undefeated into New Year's Day) 6. Oklain poverty. The corresponden::e becomes even homa (But I don't feel great about this) 7. Michigan
8. Notre Dame 9. Syracuse lO.Baylor. Also
more striking when evaluating the fact that
receiving votes: , SUNY -Binghamton, SUNYover 50% of children born in the African- Aloany, SUNY-~<~ifalo, and yes Saad,lowa.
Americancommunity were illegitimate in 1988, f.'iote: Let this be a lesson to )OU about layout
while over 40% of black children currently live deadlines, chlatner.- :\tGI
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A Free Ticket

By Lance Hardenburg
A free ticket
A free ticket to what promised to be the greatest college
football gameoftheseason. Or at least that is what all the t-shirts

said.
A great friend from college. Great seats for the game. A
great time was guaranteed.
No one can give up a free ticket
But I did. Not on purpose, mind you. I was too tired, drunk,
etc. to answer the phone. My friend's voice pleaded with me to
answer the phone, to get out of bed and come to the game. But
I couldn't
Instead I was sruck with my flatulent roommate, a pot full
of macaroni and cheese and the Jackson-Griese combo on the
television.
It still may have been one of the better games this year, the
outcome excepted. Michigan stayed with them for the first half,
but Florida State was too strong. Although Desmond Howard
was still impressive, Amp Lee, Casey Weldon, Terrell Buckley
and company were too much for the Wolves.
Michigan has looked better this year, but no other team has
looked quite as good as Florida State. Of course, it will be
interesting to see if a team who cannot convert on the point after
will win all their games.
Has anybody else noticed that everyone seems to be doing
the Florida State cheer? It has caught on in Atlanta and I even
saw it from the Central Michigan fans. Seems like everyone
loves the 'Noles.
Next week - Iowa. Prediction? Iowa 27 Michigan 30.
Last note, congratulations to the Wolverines' David Ritter,

the scholar-athlete of the week with a 3.50. Maybe I can use his
transcripts for my interviews. Speaking of which, if any
potentialemployersarelucky enough 10 be reading this, I should
tell you that I have always wanted to live in your city and have
no plans to interview anywhere else.

The United States has regained the Ryder Cup. It came
down to the last put If Bernhard Langer made the put, the
Europeans would have retained the cup since a tie keeps the Cup
with the team that won the last time. Instead, the putt just missed
the rim of the cup and the Cup will be coming back across the
Atlantic.
Top Ten Best Things Created for Sports
10.
9.
8.
7.

6.
5.
4.
3.
2.
1.

The Goodyear Blimp.
The San Diego Chicken.
The cup.
The instant replay. (Only when used by John
Madden).
The wave.
Beer.
Ben-Gay.
Wrigley Field.
Lite beer commercials.
The liUle guys in white suits who signal that
a goal has been scored in Australian Rules
Football.

week's issue to tell me why their team is going to win t1t
Pennant By the time this issue comes out, most of the races
should be over. So if your team is one of the four lucky ones to
still be playing baseball in the middle of October, write in an<!
let us know why they are going 10 win the Pennant After they
do, you can write about why they are going to win the World
Series.

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS
By Jeff Hinebaugh
The past week provided another exciting week ofcut-throa!
law school sports competition which I will summarize in as few
words as possible.

SOCCER
The law school soccer te<>ms had mixed success this week
with the Blue team winning their match 2-0 , while the Gold
team dropped a heart-breaker 3-2.
The Blue team raised its season's record to 2-0 in a rough
game that featured fouls and penalties galore. Monarch Pa!
Romain (3L) got the game's fiist goal early in the match oo a
Editor's note: I am looking for a few good writers for next shot that somehow found its way into the goal. The Blue teams'
second goal was scored by Joe Zaccaria (3L), who now leadstre
team with two goals. (He actually scored a goal last week,lxn
I screwed up). As usual, the Blue team's defense played
flawlessly.
The Gold team lost a tough game last week and evened their
season's record at 1-1. After fal ling behind 2-0, and having an
apparent goal by Jay Bansal (1L) disallowed on an asinine call
by the official, the Gold team stormed back to tie the game.
Aaron Ahole ( I L), playing the game of his young career, scored
the Gold teams frrst goal of the match when he "nut-megged "
the goal keeper on a penalty shot. Ahole later scored the tying
goal on a break · away.
Alas, the Gold team's feverious come-back would be of oo
avail as the opposing team scored the winning goal with only
seconds left in the match. Of special note was the play of goalie
Chris Gilbert (2L) who stopped a penalty shot and made man)'
outstanding saves.

THE

FEDERALIST
SOCIETY
J. MADISON

The F~deralist Society For Law and Public Policy Studies announces its
upcommg events:
General lleabership lleetiJla -- Any Interested Students Should Attend
Wednesday, October 2nd -- Hutchins Hall, Room 250 7 p.m.
Lecture: "Natural Law and the Constitution: What Clarence Thomas Should
Have Said, But Couldn't"
Roger Pilon. Director, Center for Constitutional Law Studies, Cato Institute
Monday, October 7th -- Hu tchins Hall, Room 116 7 p.m.
Debate: "Should We Return to the 'Old World ' (p re -Warren Court) of Criminal

Procedure?"

Joseph Grano. Professor of Law, Wayne State University versus Yale
l:amisar. Professor of Law. University of Michigan
Thursday, November 7th -- Hutchins Hall. Room 250 7:30 p.m.

SOFTBALL
The law school is eagerly awaiting the annual law-school
tournament that will be held this weekend a1 Mitchell field and
will determine the law school's representative in the national
law school tournament in the spring ( heidatUVA). Team sign·
ups will continue this week until Tuesday olllSide room 100.
In an early season warm-up, the law school team of Itchy
Scratchy Bag won the Michigan Intramural B division champi·
onship. Displaying a superb young pitcher, Este, "the bunow·
ing weiner dog" Oyenque (3L), and a stingy defe~. the
Scratchy Bag's (aka Wayne's Johnsoo) powered their way to
the championship by winning 5 consecutive games. Field
general Todd Rubenstein (3L) commented that all they were
trying to do was "to get a little bingo with ducks on the pond".
ICE HOCKEY
If you want 10 play ice hockey, talk to Pat Romain. Also,
if you are not going to play ice hockey, talk to Pat Romain.
RUGBY
Law school tire marshal Bruce Goldner (3L) is completing
his third year on the Michigan Rugby team's A squad. Check
next week's column for an update on the law school's favorite
rucker!
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his Time the Tears Were Real
Itissrudthatif
give a good
team
enough
chances to beat
you, they eventutHOUGHTS FROM ally
will. Now I
THE ARMCHAIR don't know if this
necessarily means
t';J!~fichigan is not a good team, but it sure as
tcrroe~ that they weren'ton Saturda)'. That,
(:oopk'd ~th the fact that the opponent was the
!Jest team in the land, bar none, added up to a
Sarurda) !he Blue would do well to erase from
dleirmem<Jies, yet one they will be hard pressed

~

D

A

M you

CHLATNER

10 (Oiget.

t

wa5 a beautiful

day. Almost perfeeL A "no
Yes, FSU was the bener team. No
~::ioo!!xYJt that. But, never let it be said, or even
~t:,t.!l Michigan did not have it's chances to
!!e aJ !rut o the game for its entiret). The} simply
,&ll"t"fe:),singleone.lnterceptions in theendzone,
i'J-fa:td tnckery , failed fourth down anempts.
Only the irnrnonal words of Keith Jackson,
''Woooooooo Nellie!, We got a barnbumer goin'
ten!" could accurately describe the first half of
~t.'ll!day's game. It was the Thrilla in Manilla, the
!XI~Jins.Chargers starring Kellen Winslow, Hagler
11.Hezms. However, when the dust cleared, and the
::n-:d fury of a half of football that seemed more
Uedull game vanished, all that remained was a
:!ffil!ed with tantalizing frustration for the 99th
:oc.«<Utive 100,000+ crowd of Maize and Blue
fi:tful.
\\'hile the defense was absolutely atrocious in
ttCJ:..~"da).

te first half (you cannot give up 4 TO's in a GAME
and expect to win), it was Micltignn's offense, and
it's inability to score once establishing a ftrst and
goal at the FSU 4 yard line to end the first half, that
committed the most telling blunder of the game. Had
we scored a touchdown, the worst score scenario
would have been 31-29. Going into the Jockerroom
down by two after that frrst half and on the heels of
a touchdown, would have been a huge lift. And
considering how improved the defense was during
the third quarter, as well as FSU's fumble at our
goal line, the game could have been markedly different entering that disastrous fourth quaner. But no.
Nothing. Not even a field goal. However, being
unable to score from close range, or conven on shon
yardage is nothing new around these pans. In last
year's MS U thriller our vaunted line, anchored by
Greg 'The Garbage Barge" Skrepenak. was 4 times
unable to provide a path to the endwne from less
than 3 yards away. Long before that fateful twopoint conversion, the game could have been won.
Against mighty BC the line left it up to Ricky
''Tyrone" Powers to make his own holes. It was not
until late in the 4th quarter that our mighty line found
some success against a much smaller BC line. There
was also a failed 4th and I against Notre Dame. In
fact, why do you think they had to resort to the
incredibly risky play call that resulted in Mr.
Howard's incredibly spectacular catch on 4th and 1
from the 20, up only 17-14? Then there was Satur·
day. Notonly did they lose yardage on the two plays
before Elvis' ill fated toss, but they also fai led to
conven on an absolutely critical 4th and 1 from the
FSU I 0 yard line early in the fourth quarter. Do you
sense a panem developing here? That's right, I'm
sorry, lest I forget that El Trasho and his mates

stepped all over Ole' Miss and there petite front line
to the tune of 35-3, piling up countless yards on the
ground. Yes, that glorious Gator Bowl triumph
provides further evidence that our much heralded
line has contracted that dreaded disease known as
N.Y. Mets syndrome. They are great bullies, but
when someone offers a fight they discover that all
the newsprint in the world can't bowl over an opponent. It can be said that Steve Everitt's absence
against FSU (also against MSU and Iowa) was the
problem. But remember, I said NO EXCUSES. The
offensive line is supposed to be the best in the
country. It is supposed to have great depth and
versatility. One solid unit with interchangeable parts.

FSU's defensive line is quick, but small. No match
for Michigan's monsters, right? uhhh .. NO!!! The
biggest, yes. The best, weeellll.....NO! !!
(Now that I've finally gotten that out of my
system, on with the show.)
How bad was the defense in the first half?
Really bad. Period.
When was the last time you felt comfortable
with J.D. Carlson as your field goal kicker and the
game coming down to a war of field goals? Hal fume,
when it looked as if it might comedown to that. How
bad was FSU's kicker? Really, really bad.
Wouldn't you think two schools the size of
Michigan and FSU could find somebody with a leg

See ARMCHAIR, page 8

Mayor, Day, Caldwell & Keeton
of Houston, Texas
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested students for 1992 summer associate positions on

Wednesday, October 23

Join the Tradition ... Seize the Future
On Tuesday, October 22

Foley & Lardner
will interview students interested in a legal practice where a 150 year tradition of
teamwork facilitates summer associates and new associates in feeling welcome and in
immediately participating in sophisticated projects. Our 440 attorneys are located in
11 officl!s. Three offices are in the midwest (Milwaukee & Madision, WI, Chicago,
IL), three are in the east (D.C., .4lexandria, VA and Annapolis, MD) andfive are in
Florida (Jacksonville, Orlando, Tampa , Tallahassee and West Palm Beach).
If you might be interested in our firm , please sign up for.. an interview with us . We
look forward to meeting you

The Rc. Gc.tae
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Ask Dr. Manitsky

Love, Gum & Big Mac
Love, Gum & Big Mac
Dear Dr. Manitsky'

Is it true that Anthony Sheehan (3L) has found love and
now has a steady girlfriend? Is it also true that Brian Aeetham
(3L) is still desperately single? Can you help him, doctor?
-Nosey (3L)
Dear Nosey,
I spoke with Anthony Sheehan. He is, in fact, "taking
a chance on love" (as he didn't put it) with Barbara Wall. She
is a senior at the University of Houston.
I also spoke with Brian Aeetham, who confirmed that
he is single. My sources tell me that he is, however, "practicing"
for a partner. I'll see if I can steer some action his way.
-Dr. Manitsky
Dear Dr. Manitsky,
Last week in administrative law Professor Payton
condemned gum chewing in class because she thinks it is
unprofessional. Do you think Professor Payton would prefer it
if I dream about chewing the "Love Gum" during class?
-Needing Oral Stimulation (2L)
Dear Needing

I

•

I'm not exactly sure what the "Love Gum" is, but I trust
it is disgusting. In any case, if you truly need oral stimulation,
I suggest you call Brian Aeetham at 998-0376.
- Dr. Manitsky

Dean Bollinger about the rumor. Incidentally, he was quite
cordial with Dr. Manitsky when we spoke on the telephone,
although he refused to answer any questions unless I called him
"Sundance."
Dean Bollinger assured me that MacKinnon isn't
Dear Dr. Manitsky,
leaving. However, since it seems to me that there is still(
Someone once told me that you always ask students if possibility she'llleavc Michigan, I offer the following list
it's okay to print something mean about them. After reading last
TOP TEN REASONS PROFESSOR MACKINN
week's issue, I have to ask: Have you abandoned this policy?
-Wondering (2L)
MIGHT GO TO YALE
10. Miffed at Hustler centerfolds thatdecorateSt Anto
Dear Wondering,
office
Only with Prein.
9. Tired of the 3L' s calling her "Big Mac"
-Dr.Manitsky
8. Can't get over on Eddie Prein
7. Resents not being asked to pose for Playboy's "Gil
Dear Dr. Manitsky,
the Big Ten" issue
•
Is Catharine MacKinnon leaving? If so, can all the
6. Yale's law librarian knows about the amendmen
women students who were lured here because of her get re- the Constitution
funds?
5. Professor Miller keeps challenging her to "a due,
-The AU-Men-Are-Evil Fan Club (lL)
4. This "top ten" list
3. Can't stomach possibility that Mishlove will take o~
Dear Mom,
of her classes
2. Sick of having to dodge Professor Kamisar and
Many people have written in about this. Indeed, there
is arum or that Professor MacKinnon is going toY ale. Although little game of "stop & frisk"
I was unsuccessful at contacting MacKinnon, I did speak with
1. It's better
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strong enough to put a kickoff through the endzone on a consistent
basis? lt seems ahnost impossible that they couldn't.
You know, as long as I've been watching football I was under the
impression that the tight end was an eligible receiver. Coach?
Pop quiz: What do you do when your receiver is blanketed by two
or more defend.ers? Elvis? Yale?
Urn, excuse me Mr. Dottin, you can stop looking for Amp Lee
now, he flew back to Tallahassee already. Oh, and about your jock
strap, we found it down on the 5 yard line.
Why does Michigan's no huddle offense seem to confuse the
offense more than the defense?
Hey Elvis, you only get three time outs a half. It might be wise to
keep at least one for the last 15 minutes of the game, don't you think?
Think of it on the bright side, if the rules allowed it, he probably
would've spent all of his TO's in the ftrst half.
Why was everyone in the stadium looking for a fake fteld goal
except the Michigan fteld goal team. Even before they lined up for the
20 yard attempt, Dan Israel ( 21 furure crim law professor) observed,
"Why don't they just leave the regular defensive unit in, concede the

field goal, and simply concentrate on any son of run." Good question.
I knew we wereinforarough day when the crowd failed on all four
pre game attempts at singing the "Victors" anywhere close to in unison.
Bobby Bowden is a GREAT coach. PERIOD.
Desmond Howard is GREAT and gelling belter
Hey, look on the bright side, at least there were no artificially
stimulated tears being cried this weekend. No tear gas, no rubber
bullets. Just Seminoles.
I was told by some random law student who happened to play
football here, that Michigan would never get embarrassed on their own
turf. Maybe he was referring to the artificial turf that was ripped up last
winter, because face the fact fellow Blue fans, we got spanked. Good
and clean. They were faster, bener, and far more efficient than us. They
also had afar nicer banner. Perhaps it would'vehelped ifwecouldhave
maybe blocked or tackled somebody, but who's knit-picking anyway.
Hats off to Seminoles.
The biggest game of the year for Michigan NOW becomes

the Iowa game. The Blue must avoid a repeat of last year's lacklus
performance following a loss. The Hawkeyes have done less th!
nothing to deserve their lofty ranking in the polls, and on top of that, I
their entire starting backfield from last year, including Big Ten M
Nick Bell. But it's always a tough game for the Wolverines when t~
travel to Sayeed city. Let's hope they can step up and show scy
spherical genitalia.
.
\
(O.K. now that I've fulfilled my duty as a responsible RG wri
and commented, at length on a topic that has me absolutely sick to r
stomach, I can c<>ntinue.)
-How 'bout those Rutger's Scarlet Knights! Those perenn
national title contenders salvaged an otherwise lost college footb
weekend by toppling the mighty Spartans of Michigan St.. The Sp
tans Top 100 ranking could be in jeopardy.
-Second best thing about Sarurday-No Notre Dame on NB
-Clemson's lucky win, and Tennessee's defeat of Auburn rea

See ARMCHAIR, pag
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Law in the Raw
A True Tom-Boy
A 17-year-old Muskegon girl has been charged with gross
indecency for masquerading as a boy and having sexual relations with two 15-year-old girls. The alleged victims never
suspected that "Mario" was an impostor because the lights
were off during the alleged incidents and "he" never fully
disrobed. One alleged victim told police that Mario wore an
elastic bandage to cover his chest, explaining that he had
broken ribs. Police said the suspect wore an artificial sexual
device.
-Ann Arbor News, thanks to Elisha Bolen.
Oy! You Think You Got Problems?
In March, Florence Schreiber Power, a 44-year-old administrative law judge in Ewing, New Jersey, on trial for
shoplifting two watches, had her psychiatrist testify that she
was under stress at the time of the incidents. The doctor said
Power did not know what she was doing "from one minute to
\.

By Ward, Gard & Blum
the next," for the following reasons: a recent auto accident, a overreacted in corralling 14 teenage skatel.>oarders who wer
traffic ticket, her husband's kidney stones, his asthma (and the making too much noise. Noland reportedly lined the boys u
breathing machine that occupies their bedroom), menopausal and hit them between their legs with his nightstick whik
hot flashes, an ungodly vaginal itch, a bad rash, a fear of breast singing variations of the theme song from The Brady Bunch.
and anal cancer, a fear of dental surgery, her son's asthma and One boy's recreation of the song: "There's a story/ of a man
need for a breathing machine, mother's and aunt's illnesses, the namedBrady/whohas 14 juvenilesofhisown/ Allofthemhad
process of planning a party for her parent's 50th wedding skateboards/ and little dicks..."
-Chicago Reader
anniversary, the process of planning Thanksgiving dinner for20
relatives, the purchaseof200 gifts for Christmas and Hanukkah,
her attempt to sell her house withouta real estate agent, a lawsuit Crazy for that Bosco
Robert E. Bell, Jr., head psychiatrist of the Florida prisoo
she had against her wallpaper cleaners, the purchase of furniture
that had to be returned, and a toilet in her house that was system, was arrested in May and charged with breaking in
his former girlfriend's home and threatening to stab her to
constantly running. She was convicted.
death if she did not return the chocolate syrup, tuna fish, anD
-Washington Post
cigarettes he thought she had stolen from him.
-Chicago Reader
That This Group Must Somehow Form a Family
Chester Noland, a police officer in Sunrise, Aorida, was
disciplined in March for an October incident in which he

